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BASA UPDATES
BASA Two-Week Calendar at a Glance
Week of June 20
• June 22 – 24 – Employee Discipline, Modules 1-3
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Registration is Now Open!

Click here to download the registration form. Click here to register online.
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Payment in Lieu of and T-2 Webinar Recordings Available
On Tuesday, June 7, BASA partnered with OSBA and OASBO to present a “Payment in
Lieu Of” webinar. For a recording of that webinar, go to the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/bsOJc5iTBRM55De3xqkGZs_NaurTrAHSCx1I20oP
fgrt8pffN6I24IuXhrfH21HY.gjHlYjHCM0zXhnaF
Access Passcode: rV7u*8Uq

On Friday, June 20, BASA again partnered with OSBA and OASBO to present a webinar
focused on the T-2 Report.
A recording of the T-2 webinar can be found here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/75k7EjE04560xDPHs4BppnRJtnDJThHG7UMqY3h
yMFLqtYBAn3bcaYa2_ngHiWAO.g_s3GJjsHN2tOnyY
Access Passcode: 6V&6FU+8

The recordings, resource documents, and the Q&As from these webinars are also
posted on OSBA's website under Transportation Services.
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PARTNER UPDATES

8 K-12 Trends to Watch in 2022
A panel of our Advisors spoke about how analytics can be leveraged by district leaders
to help address some of the most pressing issues in K-12 education right now.

ESSER and Equity: Leveraging Stimulus Funding to Increase Equitable Opportunities
Article
Advisor, Dr. CyLynn Braswell, wrote about how analytics can help mitigate opportunity
gaps, reduce barriers to equity, and make quick work of resources.
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Purpose
To purchase and install bottle refilling stations (new or
retrofit) that will encourage schools to reduce, reuse,
and recycle and discourage single-use plastic water
bottles, removing potential plastic waste and
improving landfill diversion.

Eligible Applicants
Ohio Academic institutions, public and private K-12.

Eligible Costs/Activities
Purchase of water bottle refilling station (new or
retrofit), and related signage, outreach, and education.

Funding
The maximum amount of grant funding available is
$5,000 per school or $10,000 per school district.
Grantees have 12 months to purchase and install the
equipment. Grant recipients will receive a 100%
payment when the contract is executed.

Additional Information
Schools or school districts are not eligible for the program if they have any outstanding financial or
environmental compliance issues. Timeline extensions and/or additional grant funds are not permitted
under this program.
For more information, please visit our webpage at recycleohio.gov or contact us at recycle@epa.ohio.gov.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
CoSN Cybersecurity Leadership Game and The EmpowerED
Superintendent edWebinar Series
The Consortium for School Networking (CoSN) and its Ohio state chapter
organization, Learn21, is pleased to continue to support the work of current and
aspiring superintendents and district leadership teams in leading all aspects of
digital learning transformations.
CoSN Cybersecurity Leadership Game
CoSN’s 2022 K-12 IT Leadership Survey Report (https://www.cosn.org/edtechtopics/state-of-edtech-leadership/) revealed that cybersecurity remains the number
one priority for school IT leaders. Even though cybersecurity is top of mind for
many IT leaders, most school districts still struggle to assure that all district and
school leaders have a working understanding of cybersecurity issues, including
how best to respond to cybersecurity incidents when they do occur. As part of
CoSN’s ongoing work in supporting school leaders and helping all to understand
the strategies and tools needed to deal with cybersecurity challenges, CoSN
partnered with Dell Technologies to create the Cybersecurity Leadership Game.
The game is designed to build and reinforce skills in managing cybersecurity
incident response by “Building Cybersecurity Leadership Capacity, One Game at a
Time!”
The Cybersecurity Leadership Game is easily and freely accessible at
https://www.cosn.org/edtech-topics/cybersecurity/. To learn more about the
development of the Cybersecurity Leadership Game and suggestions for using it
with your leadership teams, links to both a Podcast and a Cybersecurity Leadership
Game Introduction Workshop Video are also provided at
https://www.cosn.org/edtech-topics/cybersecurity/.

EmpowerED Superintendent Webinar Series
The EmpowerED Superintendent Webinar Series has completed 4 seasons on
edWeb.net. The series focuses on technology innovations as seen through the
lens of the Superintendent’s leadership. CoSN, AASA, and edWeb.net collaborate
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on the creation and production of the series. ClassLink sponsors the webinar
series, making the webinars available to everyone at no cost.
Topics covered during the immediate past season included: Digital Equity; Data
Privacy; The Trusted Learning Environment Seal; Interoperability; Scaling,
Sustaining, and Budgeting for Education Technology Innovations; Social
Emotional Learning; Cybersecurity; and Learning Reimagined.
You are welcome to watch individual webinar recordings, listen to podcasts, and
read blog posts from the EmpowerED Superintendent Webinar Series at
https://home.edweb.net/supers/.
CoSN Membership: If you, your school, or district would like more information
about joining CoSN or getting more involved with CoSN, please contact Me’Shell
Sheffield, CoSN Director of Membership and State Chapters, at
MSheffield@cosn.org.
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